Central Libraries
Family Friendly Spaces

Top Recommendations from Baylor Families

Moody Library Garden Level
- Changing Tables in Men’s and Women’s ADA restrooms
- Harvey Garden — find the white bear!
- Garden Level foyer lunch spot — meet up with your packed lunches
- Children’s book collection and reading area, or The Zeta Children’s and Young Adult Collection, located in Moody Library on the Garden Level is comprised of over 31,000 books. The collection of picture books, information books, middle school fiction, and teen literature supports the students in the School of Education and the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences. It also serves as a resource for the children of Baylor faculty, staff, and students.

Moody Library 1st floor
- Foyer and Concourse - Check out the current exhibits and displays
- Moody deck seating – sit outside and enjoy the view of campus
- Starbucks

Moody Library 2nd Floor
- New Mom Rooms

Don’t forget we have some wonderful collections of books & audiovisual materials. While our collections are built to support Baylor’s curriculum, you may find a new favorite movie, CD or book!
Baylor Libraries support our new mothers who are working or studying on campus. Two private and comfortable rooms in Moody Library are available for either expressing breastmilk or breastfeeding.

Where?
Second floor of Moody Library.

How do I schedule a room?
Rooms are available ‘first come, first serve’ and there are no restrictions to the amount of time you need. Please go to the main circulation desk to check out a key. You will need your Baylor ID Card.

Who can use these rooms?
Baylor employees, students, and spouses.

Are these spaces private and secure?
Yes. These are small private rooms intended for individual use. We have installed a deadbolt for your use as an additional security measure.

What is in each room?
A comfortable chair, side table, lamp, changing table, clock, trash can and an electrical outlet. There is no sink, but there are restrooms with sinks available to you on each floor.

Additional questions?
Contact Central Library Facilities
library_facilities@baylor.edu • (254)-710-6734